
MAXXTON to sponsor both ASAP Summer Party & ASAP 2016 Convention 
 
ASAP is delighted to announce that technology specialist Maxxton is newly confirmed as the 
entertainment sponsor of its Summer Party on 29 June as well as a bronze sponsor of its 
Annual Convention on 1 December. 
 
James Foice, CEO of the ASAP confirms: 
 
‘After the success of their sponsorship of our ASAP 2015 Convention, Maxxton approached us 
to consolidate their partnership with us in view of the very considerable opportunities for 
them to align with our Association and our 148 members.  They joined us as a business 
partner earlier this year and we’re delighted to confirm they’ve now extended their 
partnership with us by becoming our Entertainment sponsor at our first ASAP Summer Party 
in London on 29 June as well as a bronze sponsor of our ASAP Annual Convention (1 
December), to ensure they have a strong profile at the 2 major gatherings of our sector this 
year’. 
 
Severine Obertelli, Head of Sales and Marketing, EMEA for Maxxton, comments: 
 
‘We are delighted to support ASAP and its members.  Delivering value is ASAP's specialty and 
we are proud to help them consolidating their mission, as we do with our clients. Our all-in-
one approach to technology is completely new for the serviced apartment sector and we 
have seen that partnering with ASAP has had a good positive impact on introducing new 
ideas and different ways of working. A data focused technology which means to have, under 
the same umbrella, PMS, distribution, direct bookings, reporting, administration and price 
management  will help the sector to thrive even more in the next few years.  
 
The ASAP Summer Party is a new event in the Association’s calendar and will have a 
Brazilian carnival theme and will be an opportunity for the ever-expanding sector to 
celebrate its achievements in an informal way half-way through the year. 
 
Further information on the ASAP Summer Party:    
http://theasap.org.uk/asap-events/asap-summer-party/ 
 
About Maxxton 
Maxxton is a global organization which has been providing integrated ERP (Enterprise 
Resource Planning) solutions for accommodation rental organizations since 1987; a single 
database approach and modules to cover all functionalities including reservations 
management,property management, housekeeping and maintenance, online bookings, 
channel management, customer relationship management, reporting and business 
intelligence. 
 
For further information contact:   
Severine Obertelli  europe@maxxton.com   www.maxxton.com 
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